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Elliot Lawrence Signs For U-A Prom On May 2
'Circus Capers' Theme Set;
Tickets Go On Sale Soon

Sig Ep Team Tops Theta Chi
In Intramural Debate Finals
An unbeaten Sigma Phi Kpsihm •
team literally spoke themselves to Tl
V* I
T
victory Sunday night to become || |)6t9 AI H3S I 00
_.■•»•*„•>■■— ..*" .1...
/
-• 1.
BSMWl
II. I
*
winners of the fourth
annual
Pi
Kappa Delta Intramural Debate
Tourney by defeating Thcta Chi
in a close contest.
A large crowd witnessed the
final match which saw the two
teams debate the tourney question.
Theta_Xi fraternity topped the
"Resolved, that the loyalty oath fraternity scholastic standings list
should be required of all teachers
for the second consecutive semeson the University level."
Nelson Garner and Dick Hoff- ter, according to figures based on
man composed the winning team first semester grades recently reand Chuck Jacobs and Nick Mileti leased by tho office of Arch B.
were Theta Chi's debaters. Both Conklin, dean of students.
teams advanced to the finals by
Climbing into third place, Sigma
defeating four teams in prelimin- Phi Epsilon made the biggest
ary and semi-final rounds.
point average gain with .1528. Del
Seven rounds of debate were ta Tau Delta finished at the botheld on successive Tuesday nights, tom of the list with a .2075 loss.
starting on Feb. 7, to determine the
The standings, including the
winner of this year's tourney.
grades of actives and pledges, folA total of thirty-three teams en- lows:
tered the preliminary rounds which
Thcta Xi
2.4782
were marked by several forfeit
Phi Delta Theta
2.4461
losses since no make-up debates
Sigma Phi Epsilon
2.4448
were allowed in this year's competiPhi Kappa Tau
2.8698
tion.

BY DON T1NDALL

Elliot Lawrence's orchestra has signed a $1,500 contract
to play for the University-Anniversary Prom on Friday, May
2, according to Brad Hitchings, chairman of the band selection committee.
Lawrence, 27-year-old bandleader whose band has played
at more than 300 universities and colleges, last appeared at
-f1 Bowling Green three years
ago. Date of the dance was
changed from May 10 to May
2, not because of any action on
on the part of the Administration, but because none of the

Scholarship For 2
Semesters In Row

Last year's winner, Kappa Sigma, was defeated in the quarterfinals, according to Jerry Helwig,
tournament chairman. Members of
Pi Kappa Delta and speech department faculty members judged this
year's contests.

Sigma Nu
Theta Chi
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Alpha Tau Omega ...
Delta Upsilon .. —
Kappa Sigma
Zeta Beta Tau
.,
Alpha Sigma Phi
Phi Kappa Psi
Sigma Ohi .._
Delta Tau Delta

New Phone Numbers
Listed For University
Several new university telephone numbers have been lilted. They are Williams Hall, second fleer, 6341; Kohl Hall kitchen, 86711 and Student Center,
31*41.

2.3631
2.3002
2.2774
2.2712
2.2684
2.2686
2.2494
2.2261
2.1640
2.1364
. 2.0108

Huron Theater

Again Slated

ELLIOT LAWRENCE

Registration Details Given
For Fall Semester, '52-'53
Details of the new program of academic counseling for
the summer term and fall semester have been announced by
the deans of the colleges. For the first time all students will
be given individual conferences with advisers during preregistration. The details of arranging for interviews varies
somewhat among colleges. Conferences with advisers for
students in all colleges willf
■

Seven groups were ahead of the
all-fraternity average which was
2.2904. The all-men's average was begin April 1 and continue
2.2603.
until May 9. Freshmen and
sophomores will arrange their
programs
by
consultation
with their major advisers.
Programs of juniors (seniors
next year) will be checked by

Treble Clef Embarks Thursday

On 10-Day Tour Of Mid-West

the deans of the colleges.

Pictured above, starting at the lop and progressing clockwise, are Betty Konsen. accompanist Jane Bowman, student
conductor. Joanna Warner, business manager, and Bath Bowen,
student conductor.

•

*

Forty-four Treble Clef members
will leave Thursday at 5 p. m.
for a 10-day concert tour through
the mid-west.
Highlights of the trip will be a
short stay in Chicago, Topeka,
Kan., and St Louis. The choir will
sing in churches in East Moline,
TIL, Winfield, la., Morning Son, la.,

*

Mexico, Mo., and at William Penn
College in Oskaloosa, la.
They will appear at-Winter Veteran's Hospital In Topeka, April
2 and will sing in Municipal Auditorium that evening.
They will vist Forbes Air Force
Base in Topeka for a concert and
party.

Juniors may complete their reg
iteration at the Registrar's Office
beginning April 1, after their programs are approved by the deans.
The Registrar will begin processing sophomores and freshmen May
1.
Deadline for completion of all
details of pre-registration, except
payment of fees, is May 17.
All students are urged to avail
themselves of the advantages of
pre-registration even though some
may be uncertain now about returing to college next fall.
Students in all colleges who expect to graduate in August, 1852,
or in January, June, or August,
1963, should make appointments at
once for conferences with the
deans of their colleges. All other
students should follow the instructions given below.
Buiineif Administration
Freshmen and sophomores in
the College of Business Administration will be mailed notices
March 28 setting a date and time
for counseling with the advisers
in the college. Conferences will be
held during the period from* April
1 to May 9.
If the student has a conflict at
the hour assigned he should consult with the adviser at once and
arrange a new time.
College of Education
Freshmen and sophomore students will arrange for a conference time by consultation with the
appropriate adviser. Names of advisers and times when they will
be available will be posted on College of Education bulletin boards
in the second floor hall of the Ad
Bldg, in the hall outside 115A, in
115A, and outside 102 of the Elementary School Building.
Liberal Arts
Liberal Arts freshmen and soph-

Faculty, Seniors
Order Caps, Gowns

During the week of March 31
through April 4, all candidates for
May graduation are to come to the
University Book Store to have
their measurements taken for cap
and gown orders.
The Book Store will be open
the usual hours, 8 to 11:46 a. m.
and I to 4:46 p. m. during this
period.
Faculty members desiring an academic costume will place their
orders during this same week. Faculty members will need an academic costume for three dates:
1. President's inauguration, on
May 10
2. Honors Day, May 14
8. Graduation, May 80

Bowling Green State University
and tho Huron Board of Education have renewed tho
Huron
Playhouse contract for the fourth
season, according to Dr. Eldcn T.
Smith, professor of speech.
This year Bowling Green's Bummer theater will present eight
plays between July 9 and Aug.
25. Rehearsals will begin June
23. Most of the actors will be Bowling Green students, although some
applications will be accepted from
graduates of
accredited
high
schools.
Besides Dr. Smith, the Playhouse
staff will include John H. Hepler, technical director; Judson Ellertson, a graduate assistant in
speech, assistant technical direcor; and Arthur Moore, a Huron
High School teacher, and alumnus
of Bowling Green.

5,000 AFR0TC
Grads Face Service
An estimated 5,000 graduates of
the Air Force Reserve Officers
Training Corps will be ordered into active military service within
120 days after graduation this
spring, the Air Force announced
Thursday.
This call will include all newlycommissioned officers who receive
their college degrees before June
30, 1962, and have not had prior
military service. The Air Force
announced that it had no plans
at present to call veterans to active duty.
Some delays in call to active
duty will be granted to students
who have been accepted for graduate study in certain technical fields
in which the Air Force is interested.
Most of the new officers will
know their assignments prior to
graduation.

bands contacted by the selection
committee wero available on the
previous date.
Among the bands considered but
not available were Ralph Flanagan, Woody Herman,
Claudo
Thornhill, Tommy Dorsey, Lea
Brown, Frankle Carle, Charlie
Spivak, and Ray Anthony.
Now it can be told that the
selection committee sent a contract with down-payment
to
Ralph Flanagan, who was free
on the May 10 date, only to have
the booking agency in Cincinnati
hold the contract up for a month
and then turn it down when Flanagan's route was changed.
Tickets for the dance will go
on sale soon, but the price is undecided yet.
"Circus Capers" has been chosen by the decorations committee
as the theme of the affair. Details
will soon be available on how the
theme will be carried out by the
decorations in the Men's Gym.
Bandleader Lawrence will select
"Miss BG" from candidates submitted by each sorority, fraternity,
and social group on campus.
Featured with the Elliot Lawrence orchestra in Its appearance
here will be vocalists Rosalind Patton and Danny Riccardo. The piano playing of Lawrence himself
will highlight many of the orchestra's presentations.
Just beginning its sixth year in
the business, Lawrence's orchestra is one of the top college bands
in the nation.
Lawrence has played at all the
Big Ten schools and all the Ivy
League schools.
General chairman for the U-A
Prom is Charles Green.
Brad
Hitchings served as band selection
committee chairman, and Jane
Malaby heads the decorations committee. Jane Winfield is in charge
of the "Miss BG" committee, and
Don Miller is handling publicity.
Denver Price heads the finance
committee.

'20th Century Blues' Opens Tomorrow
Varsity Club will present its
once-postponed annual show, "20th
Century Blues," tomorrow and
Thursday nights in the Main Aud.
Starting time for each performance is 8:16 p. m. Variety acts by
fraternity and sorority groups will
be featured in the show.
There will be no
admission
charge, but a f ree-wil- offering will
be taken.

-

omores will schedule conferences:
during separate designated peri-'
ods. Sophomores are to arrange
for appointments with major advisers between April 16 and April
26. Freshmen will make their appointments for the period April 21
to May 2.
Each student in Liberal Arts
will receive by campus mail a list
of the advisers with times the advisers will be available for appointments.
Seniors and juniors in Liberal
Arts also should mske appointPaolo by Bob Sen*
ments with their major advisers,
Phi Mu's combo, shown with Bob Combs watching them
prior to the conference with the
practice, will be on* of the acts featured by tho Varsity Club
dean.
in its show tomorrow night
Graduate School
Left to right an Lynn Peck. Bob Combs, "Bobbie" Parry, and
Graduate students will follow
the same procedure as in the past. Cynthia E«
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KAMPUS KOPP
I'M GOING
TO WATCM
FOR PEOPLE
WHO WALK .
ON TH' GRASS1.

'&BAS3 LA9»
TMAT GIRL IS
GOING TO STEP
ON THE GRASS,
SHE IS-.-SHE'S
...IF SHE.—

Who Knows How Nose Grows?
Secret Kept In Children's Play

YES'. THERE
SHE GOES, OFF
ON THE GRASS.

I'LL GIVE HER
A TICKET ||

"Pinocchlo's" nose will grow on bus to the various cities. The scenstage, confirmed John Hepler, di- ery, which was constructed
in
rector.
small pieces for rapid change, will
theater
The only performance of "Pinoc- be transported by the
chio" to be given on campus will truck.
Some original music by Robert
presented in the Gate Theater at
8:16, and will last about an hour. Wyckes of the music dept will be
To satisfy the curiosity of those used.

In Our Opinion

Silent Planning
haven't been happy over
the situation, but the "silent" operations of
the University-Anniversary Prom band selection committee deserve credit for their effectiveness.
The committee kept its work quiet until
it actually had a signed contract from the
band. News reporters often tried to get reports on their progress, but to no avail. It
should be a lesson for all future band committees.
It must have been a temptation to let the
campus know that they were trying for Flanagan. But one cannot seem to predict what
WE ON THE NEWS

t of this »*wspop*r •hall &•
all n*w« o| general lnter.it
ad UalYMBlty personnel,
to f«l<te sMdset ddsklae. o*d to wdsl
foe Ik* bmnw of Ihto UmlTOTltT.

DON nmULJotir Ilevet
r™—. CM
Carol SutBtl

Bowfinq Giwn Stall T'niwrsitu

XDITOR-IN-CHIEF

bm
i»u.
IHUUDI boa*
Aoo't teiuo
(potto

Idllss
Editor
Editor
Idltor
KUtor

band business managers or booking agencies
LETTERS TO
are going to do. In BG'a case, it was more
than a month before they told the committee
The Editor
"no" on Flanagan. The committee had to
start again from nothing. Keeping quiet Dear Editor:
until the band was certain was a smart move, I have been amazed at the great
in comparison with last year's publicity fi- efficiency with which thia newsasco. The selection committee never looks paper is being turned out. The
good if it says it is trying for one band, and staff is a remarkable collection of
(?) who try hard and do
then regardless of reasons, cannot obtain people
their best But their best is not
its first choice. This year, even the date good enough. I wish to call attenseemed to be a handicap, for none of the tion to something which I am sure
will agree should be in a
leading outfits was available on the original you
newspaper: accuracy. I have read
date.
this paper only to And mistakes
The band committee should plainly state that could be corrected.
its procedure when it makes the final report I have a few suggestions
to Senate, to leave the record for future that I would like to pass on to you.
First, check your news before it
committees.
is released. I know that Ben LithNMsass tmtmmMt an I—*TW
oad rrioWra. looifl darlsf roeon**
period., >T leva** Oe**n Stato U.1
Tooltr otactomto.
Tito M Howe OflUt—oil Ad lldf.

BRAD HITCHINGS

fat Oebom
teoUlT Editor
_ r.oluro Editor
Kb^ti
reature Editor
|ob *,..
Co-Pkotoaiaph Edltot
Bad Vet* TCOMOU CoPh.iooraph Editor
Sober! A. StoNe*
.... — Adviser
Konoool Ad MoBO**f _.... lack Kalcihl

BUSINESS MANAGER

Altwrloln M—ll|ll
Do* Itolaor
OnoMlao Maaaow Morllr* U*d**T

I bT MU
I SIM per •*•>

• I.M
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Efflorescence Article By Chemistry Prof
Appears In French Ceramics Magazine
By FRED MEEKS

Poll Confirms
BG Students
Study Harder
BY FLO BEATTY
Bowling Green students crack
the books slightly harder than do
other university students throughout the nation, according to a
poll taken by the B-G News and
the Associated Collegiate Press
National Poll of Student Opinion.
About two out of every three
college students say they put in
more than 10 hours of study time
during a normal school week. Almost half the student population
spends between 10 and 20 hours
a week at the texts, while more
than a quarter spends less than
10 hours.
Students were asked: Aside from
mid-term week and final exam
week, how much studying time do
you estimate you spend during a
normal week? The replies:
Nat'l
10 hours or leas
From 10 to 20 hours
From 20 to SO hours
30 hours or more
Don't know

B-G

28%
46%
16%
6%
6%

Official
Announcements
Girls now living in Shntsel
and Willi.m. Hall who desire to
make reservation, for the fall
term, 1962, will call al the Office of the Dean of Students on
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday,
and Friday, March 28, 26, 27,
26, and sign up.
ft
*
W
Men now livinf in the Stadium Club and East Hall who are
desirous of living there for the
fall term, 1962, will call at the
Office of the Dean of Students
on Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday, March 28. 26,
27, 28, and sign up.

*

*

*

Junior and senior men inter.
Mted in membership In Omicron
Delta Kappa,
national men's
leadership honorary, may obtain
application blanks In 302A.
www
There will be a meeting of aU
freohmen and sophomores in the
College of Education at 4 p. m.,
Wednesday, March 26 in the
Main Aud. Ad Bldg Information
concerning counselling services
will be supplied at this session.

I am not alone in this feeling.
I have been told many of these
same things by others who want
our school to have a top-notch paper. We could have a good paper
if just a little more care were
Dr. Hammer's reason for submit- taken.
ting this article to the Paris pubYours truly,
lication was to present information
Carl Balson
on dealing with the problem of
Dr. Averill J. Hammer, associate professor of chemistry, is the
author of an article appearing in
the January issue of the French
journal, "1,'lndustrie Ceramique."

efflorescence, the formation of
EDITOR'S NOTE
white, salty deposit on the surface
Complete accuracy eaa bo
of brick, concrete, limestone, and
very elusive at times. We would
sandstone, to the structural clay
like to inform writer Balsea
products industry of France, who
and readers that his letter,
is bothered by the problem.
when it reached ns, contained
This formation is quite preva- some 13 errors in spelling and
lent on campus, and may be seen
punctuation.
on the front of the Natatorium,
In the near future, Dr. Hammer
Men's Gym, and Women's Gym.
The structural clay products in- intends to mimeograph the madustry is assisting with the project terial which will have been collectby supplying the necessary funds ed up to that time. His office
for carrying out library research contains many filed photostatic
and micro-film copies of articles
connected with the project
dealing with clay research.
The first two grants for this clsy
project were received from the
Structural Clay Products Research
Foundation of Chicago, and the
Mosaic Tile Co. of Zanesville.
Several scientists and engineers
Flnt of all privacy la a — eluded
who are interested in clay research
cottage doop In wooded hllta; IfctM
the hQDpY OQfsispCoBlOnUU—r c*l otsMn
and the improvement of structural
.larfUa
His together, tolly ■onnusos
clay products have volunteered to
at an eld-mo* au*et house, wnk <
assist with the compilation of the
laoruro or lofuruus or*V
3pm oil yeas lav **wtrbibliography, which has over 7,000
vrnus
asly.
Sales ontadl roealo
references to date. Proposed assistu»Bl 11).
ants are located in England, GermU yon wleh our Tore* Hunofusn
PVane or otfcer Moore.
any, Scotland, and the
United
States.
TUB r ARM ON THE HILL
The use of barium carbonate in
■wUtwuret. R r. D.. Pennsylvania
the clay of bricks has helped to
overcome the problem of efflorescence, but accurate methods of
calculation of barium requirments
of clays have not been devised.
The use of the chemical was discovered in the United States about
Thara's A Kroger Poeutton
1882, and was not known in France

24%
45%
22%
6%
for," complains a pro-law sopho4%
more at the University of Akron
Those who "Don't know" claim n who studies less than 10 hours a
"Very Irregular schedule." Says week. The way to overcome this
one student, "I've never had a nor- complaint would be to have the exmal week." This sounds like the am beforehand or to have the prof
Bowling Green student who admit- tell the class exactly what his
ted that so far this semester she tests will cover. Both ideas seem
hadn't brought the text or taken a bit radical.
one note in class. With the rising
More students study from 20 to
costs of education next year this 30 hours a week here than at other
could be a dangerous policy.
universities. More students at other
Graduate students seem to study colleges study 10 hours or less.
until 1932.
most, perhaps because they have
no choice. Thirty-five per cent of
them put in more than 20 hours
• week, as opposed to 18 per cent
for freshmen and 23 per cent for
seniors.
"Most of the time you dont know
what you're supposed to
study

Second Anniversary Sale
Thurs.. Mar. 27 through Sat., Mar. 29

Need A Job?
Maybe We Can Help
You.
STUDENT EMPLOYMENT BUREAU
PHONE 31642
Hours: 1 to 5 p.m. Monday
through Friday ... 9 to
12 a.m. Saturday morning.

erland is not secretary of the Delt
pledge class for instance. But I
saw no statement that corrected
this mistake in the paper. It may
interest you to know Billy May Is
not playing for the ROTC dance.
Second, try to get people to review
an event that know
something
about it I am sure that Miss Lusk
is a fine girl and all, but I am
sure that she does not feel herself that she is capable to write
up a dance program, a play, and a
piano concert. Nevertheless she
did. I question the use of words
as slipped, skipped, stamped, cavorted when writing about a
dance concert such as Mr. Limon's.
I was wondering how she managed
to hear one piano out of four to
say that one had more emotion
than the other.

Clearance of our stocks to make way for new
ones.
Large discounts on Nylon, Wool, Straw,
Bags, Pillow Cases and many other items ...
Don't miss this once a year event

TTie n^cum Skop
Across From East Hatt

Your HONEYMOON <
Mtut Be PERFECT!

who saw the movie, "Pinoechio,"
in which his nose grew each time
he told a lie, Mr. Hepler has said
his nose will grow in the play as
well. The method used, however, is
a secret
After the campus performance,
the show will go on the road. The
first stop will be made in Norwalk,
April 18. The second wiU be April
26 in Fostorin.
Mr. Hepler anticipates several
more stops. Among them will be
one in Bowling Green for the grade
school children.
The entire cast will travel by

"Pinoechio" is the second of a
series of children's road shows
produced by the university. The
first was "The Wizard of Ox," pot
on lsst year.
Playing the lead parts are: Anne Huston,
Pinoechio;
Dwight
Rsngeier, Geppeto; Jim Lledtke,
Hsrlequin; Diane Totter, Columbine; Hal
McGrady,
Sandwich
Man; Pat Sikes, Blue Fairy; Jud
Ellertson, Candlewick; and Harry
Featherstone aa the Fire-eater.
There are about eight more small
parts which have not been definitely cast yet

HATS as seen in Charm and Mademoiselle

$1.95 and up
THE HAT BOX
118 Liberty Street
"Just north of the Post Office"

UNUSUAL FOODS
and

COLD BEVERAGES
Imported and Domestic
Open every day from 10 a.m to 12 midnight
Delivery Service Phone 82791

Bee Gee Delicatessen & Carryout
118-116 West Merry Avenue

w
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In Bowling Green it's
Norman A.
Spotto

HOUSE OF
FLOWERS

R
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w
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Fine Flower Gifts
Day
Night
Phone 31045 or 5734 Phone 31045
if- CORSAGES
• WEDDINGS
• HOSPITAL VASES
• FUNERAL DESIGNS
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GRADUATION
SOCIAL CARDS

HTC

In Your Future!

Too will hsve in excellent opportunity through oar "Management Development" program
to qualify yourself for s buying.
merchandising, accounting, personnel, or warvhouilng position.
Mr. Glasgow, Personnel Manager, Toledo Branch will hold s
group meeting to explain the
program and company benefit*
Wednesday evening;, March as.
n 7:10 p. m. In the Recreation
Hall. Personal Interviews will
be held Thursday, March 17,
beginning st 1:40 a. ui

THE KROGER COMPANY

Place Orders Now
And Take Advantage of Group Printing Prices .. . Any
Quantity For
$1.25

Republican Press
Phone 5721

134 East Wooster St
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Wildmen Win In Intramural Play-Off
Independent Champs Edge O. Wesleyan 13 Men Gain Free Falcon
Sigma Chi By 31-27 Score Wins Tourney Throw Tourney
Squad
In other fraternity contests
BY PETE RAY
Ohio Wesleyan University capMonday ATO defeated Alpha SigThe Wildmen became Bowling ma Phi 28-18, Sigma Alpha Epsi- tured first-place honors in the first
Green's 1961-52 intramural basket- lon dropped Pi Kappa Alpha by annual Alpha Sigma Phi BasketTournament held in the Men's
ball champions Wednesday by up- a 27-30 score, Zeta Beta Tau drub- ball
Gym Saturday. Bowling Green's
bed
Delta
Tau
Delta
26-9,
Phi
setting Sigma Chi, fraternity loop
Delta Theta whipped Sigma Phi chapter failed to capture any of
winners, by a 31-27 count
Epsilon 21-12, and Sigma Nu edg- the winning trophies.
The Wildmen, who became the ed Phi Kappa Psi by 17-14.
The local chapter was defeated
champs of the independent league
Theta Chi ecked-out a tight 18- by 13 points, 46-32, in its first
play-off March 6 by dropping the 17 decision over the Kappa Sigma try by a strong Mt. Union team.
BTOs 46-89 in the independent team and Delta Upsilon won over Mt. Union reached the finals where
it was handed a 44-33 loss by Ohio
play-off finals, went through the Theta Xi by forfeit.
Wesleyan.
season without being beaten.
The Intramural Handball League
Practically the whole day was
The game was close throughout, war. also taken by Sigma Chi. Final
and the Independent team could standings show that the Sigs rack- devoted to the tournament; relimgain an advantage only after more ed up 24 points, seven more than inary games were held from one
than half of the game had been the nearest fraternity. SAE, the to five ■Saturday afternoon and the
played. Score at halftime was Sig- number-two team in the loop, finals were played at 7:30 p. m.
Three trophys were given to
ma Chi 16, Wildmen 15.
finished with 17 points. PiKA was teams in the tourney; winner and
Dave White was the leading the third-place team with 16.
runner-up
in the contests and the
point-maker for the evening; he
The final Fraternity Handball tournament's most valuable playled the Wildmen to victory with League standings:
er received the awards.
12 points. Sig Dick Williams was
Besides champion Ohio WesleyTeam
Pt*.
close behind with 10, followed by
24 an and second-place winner Mt.
teammate Verl Pitxer who drop- Sigma Chi-—
Union, Bill Kuen, Mt. Union's
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
17 rangy center took honors as the
ped in seven.
16 Most Valuable Player among the
To gain the intramural champi- Pi Kappa Alpha
onship play-off, the Wildmen team Theta Xi
16 six competing teams. Kuen scored
had to win a rugged four-game Phi Kappa Psi
14 32 points in his two games, an
play-off in its independent loop.
12 average of 16 points a contest.
Besides the Wildmen and the Alpha Tau Omega
BTOs, the BG Rebels and the Bop Kappa Sigma
Five were winners in their respec- Sigma Nu
8 Track Due March 27
_.
tive leagues. In the semi-finals the Phi Kappa Tau
4
Fraternity and independent
BTOs squeesed-by the Rebels 364
Zeta
Beta
Tau..
entries for the Intramural Track
33 and the Wildmen trounced the
1 Meet muit be turaed into the
Delta Upsilon.
Boppera by a 76-49 count.
All other teams had no points. Intramural Office by Thunday,
The loss was the Sigma Chi
The 10 top scorers in the Fra- March 27.
team's second in a row. It sufferA meeting will be held for all
ed its Ant intramural defeat Mon- ternity Intramural League at the
day as third-place Phi Kappa Tau close of the season's play are as track entries on Monday, March
31 in 103 Men's Gym.
triumphed 24-21. That defeat follows:
Preliminaries for the Intrabroke a winning streak of 14 built 1. Bill Van Wyck, Sigma Alpha
Track Meet will be held
up by the Sigs in intramural play Epsilon, 151; 2. Bert Ramer, mural
Monday. March 31. Finals will
this year.
Zeta Beta Tau, 138; 3. Dick Wil- be hsld Wednesday, April 2.
However, the defeat was not liams, Sigma Chi, 128; 4. Lawenough to alter the position of rence Thompson, Sigma Chi, 106;
the final fraternity champions 6. Phil Aseltine, Alpha Tau OmeDoors open 1:15 daily
since second place Zeta Beta Tau ga, 96; 6. Don Panning, Phi
had already been beaten twice in Kappa Tau, 84; 7. Verl Pitier,
Continuous Shows
previous league play. One of the Sigma Chi, 77; 8. Al Fanta, Siglosses suffered by the ZBTs was ma Phi Epsilon, 76; 9. Don Hufa low-scoring 16-11 vedict by the riger. Kappa Sigma, 76; 10. Ed
Newyear, Theta Chi, 73.
Sigs.

Baseball Candidates Get
First Outdoor Workouts
By BOB SHAW
Some rare early spring weather
gave the Falcons baseball squad a
chance for its first outside practice
session last Thursday. Coach Warren E. SteUcr is hoping for continued good weather so he can
keep the squad outside.
Most of each practice session
is still devoted to getting the players in condition, with the rest
of the time devoted to "pepper
games" and batting drills.
The schedule of this season's
games has not been approved as
yet but is expected to be released
sometime this week. This year's
squad will be trying to better last
year's record of eight wins and
four losses.
Three returning pitchers, Bill
Stough, Bob Lybarger, and Dick
Casper should make the Falcons
mound staff the strong point of
the squad. Jerry Omori at shortstop, and Hughie Dominic at second base will take care of the keystone positions. Centerflelder Jack
Carnahan is the only outfielder returing this year. The remaining
positions will be filled by substitutes from last year's squad, and
new men who have turned out this
year.
Coach Steller hopes to divide
the team into two squads in the
near future. Squad A will be made
up of players who were out for
last year's team, and squad B will
be made up of players who are

out for the first time this year.
Steller believes Ohio University
and Kent State will be two of the
strongest teams the Falcons will
face this year. Ohio University has
for many years been a powerhouse
in the Mid-American Conference.
Last year the Falcons managed a
split in a two-game series with
the Bobcats.

Play-Off Spots

Swish I And another man makes
good his foul shot This was just
one of many "swishes" made
Thursday at 6:30 p. m. when 60
candidates competed for honors in
the Intramural Foul Shooting
Tournament in Men's Gym.
The following 13 highest-scoring
men competed in the foul shooting
play-offs held last night at 6:30
p. m. in Men's Gym: Larry Hall,
Walter Duricy, John Carnahan,
Lee Pate, Marvin Crosten, Robert
Schaddt, Hans Edheimcr, David
Smith, James Workens, Stan Gregory, Ray Schoeda, Dimitrl Demetral, and McQuire.
Five practice shots were allowed,
none of which could be counted
after actual competitive shots were
started.

Softball Entries Due
Team entries for intramural
■oftball, both Independent and
fraternity should be turned in
to the Intramural Office, Men's
Gym, by Friday, March 28.

Bowling Green's indoor track
team climaxed its two-month season in a not too successful manner
last week at the Cleveland Relays.
Coach Dave Matthew's two-mile
relay contingent was favored to
capture the event; however the
baton was kicked from the hand
of one of the foursome. By the
time the baton had been recovered
the distance was too great to make
up.
Although the Falcon thlnclads
didn't compete in any dual meets
they did travel to relay contests.
Among these was the Michigan
AAU meet in which BG's first
walker, Kirt Rockel, placed third
in the two mile walk. The initial
purpose of indoor track is to
"get distance men Into shape,"
explained Matthews. When the outdoor season comes up all the distance men will be in fairly good
shape and will strengthen the
Orange and Brown tracksters.
Marvin Crosten, Larry Hall, Lee
Pate, and Ray Bertelson made up
the successful two-mile combo and

will probably draw the distance
assignments in the spring battles.
Jim Zickcs looks like a promising
candidate for number one pole
vaulter for the coming season.

Wrestling Entries Due
All entries for the Intramural
Wrestling Tournament mast be
turned in te Dave Matthew's Intramural Office by Thursday,
March 27.

Coffee And Soft
Drinks still
5c
Bologna Sandwiches
15c

THE COOP
Next to the RR Tracks

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests
No. 37...THE SWORDFI1H

CLAZEL
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Indoor Track
Closes Season
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"They had me
fencing with
fancy facts!"

Opportunity Club
Meets 3 Days

\\v

it f¥ yo*
fell fit* Mi StMliM
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And return yoor exposed
fom to us for prompts

lhey crossed swords with the wrong man

Plus

when they engaged this swashbuckling senior
JUNI

LUNDIGAN HAVER
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G & M DRUGS

in combat! At first, he was foiled by the tricky,
"one-puff" . . . "one-sniff" cigarette mildness tests.
But he parried their thrusts with this gleaming
sword of logic: The only way you can judge
mildness is by steady smoking. That's the true
test of cigarette mildness!
If a the iensible tett... the 30-Day Camel

All - New

i&*\-*\ em

./&\

$1.00
Jewelry

to* «*

Medallions
Scatter Pins

null MT • aUUlYM MMtOf

Ear-Rings

Coming Sunday

"Come in and look them
over"

Crosby Jewelry

THE BIG TREES'
In Color with
KIRK DOUGLAS
EVE MILLER

Mildness Test, which simply asks you to try Camels

r

^Ig

as your steady smoke, on a day-after-day,

Vo

pack-after-pack basis. No snap judgments! Once
you've tried Camels for 30 days in your "T-Zone"
(T for Throat, T for Taste), you'll see why ...

W/faru;

After all rh« Mildness Tasts...
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Painting Wins Costume Award

Social-Sub Gives

FRATERNALLY YOURS
By Shirley Good and Pat Osbom
Bowling Green Greeks went partying this week dressed
in anything from grass skirts to salvaged rags. Parties with
a costume theme were quite the thing, with rain-coat clad
Greeks jumping puddles in all sorts of weird get-ups.
The Alpha Phi pledges gave a South Sea party for the
Delta Tau Delta pledge class. The Phi's wore sarongs and the
Delta, newspaper skirts. Enter-♦
and Dick Berk, social chairman.
tainment included hula dancing.
Delta Upeilon, Fred Frisbie, presiPri»e hobo of the evening was dent, and Bob Reinbold, vice-presFred Frisbie at the Delta Upsilon ident. Kappa Delta, Lois Webb,
hobo party given for their dates. president; Barbara
MacLaren,
Zeta Beta Tau's dressed as fa- vice-president;
Mary Yeasting,
mous couples of history at their secretary; Marilyn Evans, treasparty Saturday night.
urer; and Pat Scott, social chairChi Oaaagas turned their lounge man.
into a beach for the evening and
Kappa Delta officers! Evelyn
couples came dressed accordingly. Pond, president; Diane Forrer;
Gamma Phi Beta gave a kiddle vice-president; Kathleen Schuler,
party for the Pi Kappa Alphas. secretary; Barbara Ncalis, treasAlpha Sigma Phi pledges enter- urer; Nancy Schumaker, assistant
tained Alpha Xi Delta pledges at treasurer; Jo Ann Kostclnik, edi• pirate party Friday.
tor; and Janet Steed, rush chairPhi Delta Theta pledges gave a man.
comic strip party for the Kappa
Theta Chi pledges waahed the
Delta pledges. Everyone
went living room walls at Happy Hall
dressed as his favorite
comic Saturday.
character. Theta Chi pledges gave
Sigma Chi gave a duplicate
a suppressed desire party for the
bridge party instead of the usual
Gamma Phi pledges Saturday.
exchango dinner Sunday for AExchange dinnersi Delta Gam- ChiO.
ma and PiKA, Zeta Beta Tau and
Alpha Chi Omega gave an alum
Chi Omega, Alpha Chi Omega and dinner Tuesday.
Kappa Sigma, Alpha Xi Delta and
Delta Upailon underclass memSigma Nu, Alpha Tau Omega and
bers beat the seniors in their
Helta Zeta.
annual basketball game. Score was
Sigma Phi EpsiloB had a party 66 to 28.
Saturday in honor of the arrival
of Spring. Six-foot crepe paper
tulips decorated the house, and
floating in the top of the tulips
were helium filled bird balloons.
Alpha Delta Pi had a Spring party
with Theta Chi Friday night.
Complete line of
The Alpha Sigma Phi pledge
class must bo listening to too
many Johnnie Ray records. Last
Dairy Products . . Daily
Tuesday they threw a tear gas
delivery to your home or
bomb into the active's meeting,
then locked the door.
organization.
Phi Kappa Tau pledges had a
taffy pull with the Alpha Phi
pledges Saturday night. Sig Ep
and Phi Mu pledges had an exchange party Friday night
Delta Zeta dinner guests St.
Patrick's Day were Dr. and Mrs.
Benjamin Pierce and Dr. and Mrs.
Emerson Shuck. Zeta Beta Tau
had as dinner guests Monday
Charles J. Rumage and Dr. and
Mrs. Giles R. Floyd.
Phi Kappa Pal pledges made off
with the silverware, piano, rag,
bulletin board, and other miscellany Monday night. Does miscellany include house and actives?
Alpha Delta Pi's outstanding active for the year is Phyllis Roberts. Other awards were given to
Fama Gerhart for the highest
point average and Jacqueline
Lockhart for the greatest improvement in point average.
Pledge class offices! Alpha Gamma Delta, Jean Burger, president;
Lois Robbins, vice-president; Barbara Bowman, secretary; Joyce
Ludecker, treasurer; and Mary
Kinsey, chaplain. PIKA, Don Percy, president; Peter Genovese, secretary; Jim Osborne, treasurer;

University Dairy

SocWty

Art Honorary Gives
Beaux Arts Ball

Backwards Party;
Other Groups Meet
Social Sub-committee entertained
the Social Committee with a "Backwards Party" Thursday, March 20.
Two new officers were elected in
Kappa Kappa Psi recently. Those
elected were Robert Purtilo, president, and Donald Perrine, vicepresident Serving with them are
Howard Bond, secretary, and Anthony Roberts, treasurer, who were
elected last year.
Association for Childhood Education will meet Wednesday, March
26, at 8 p. m. in the Ridge Street
School Aud. Mr. Dankmer Kustermnii, a visiting elementary teacher
from Germany, will speak. The
Ridge Street School PTA will also
attend.
Sigma Delta Pi initiated seven
new members at its March 19 meeting. The new members are: Sue
Chason, Sue Esgain, Patricia Frederick, Carol Lenz, Mary Moreno,
Sue Stamper, and Nancy Wells.
•*T*JK..
Refreshments were served followWanda Emch, led. In her original "Picasso" costume, reing the ceremony. Potential initiceives the five dollar grand prize for the moat original costume
ates for the next meeting of the
Spanish honorary are Shirley Mun- at the Beaux Arts Ball held Saturday night
su, James Sweeney, and Aly Smith.
Beta Beta Beta will meet WedFOR YOUR CLEANING NEEDS CALL US
nesday night in 206 Moacley for
a lecture and movies.
4 Hour Odorless Cleaning
Senator Fred Adams will address the Republicans Club Wed3 Day Shirt Laundry Service
nesday at 7 in 103 Ad.

Free Pickup and Delivery (anytime)
Guaranteed Waterproofing

University Dairy

Kodacolor Prints
Made from
Your Color Slides
Only 37 cent, each (after
a 25-cent negative baa
been made).
Prints are
3H B inches.

BAR
Large bottles of Soda for
your parties (all flavors)
Open Daily 7 a. m. to 11 p. m.
Fri. 4E Sat. till 1 p. m.

The Lab School Gym, with huge
murals decorating the walls and
crepe paper streamers with doughnuts hanging from the ceiling, was
the scene of the first annual Beaux
Art Ball Saturday.
On the stage sat the great dance
band of Art Beret and his Arty
Isms—cardboard cutouts.
Music
was recorded.
Fantastic costumes such as Adam and Eve, leaves and all; goldfish, orange paint does wonders;
Cyrano de Bergerac, formal attire minus the pants; cowboys; and
an organ grinder and his monkey,
carried out the theme of the ball.
Intermission entertainment included the Kappa Delta Apache
dancers, a take-off on "Sonny Boy,"
and the 3-piece Phi Mu Combo.
Costume prizes were awarded after
the Grand March.

Rogers Bros.
Drug
228 N. Main

CHESTERFIELD -LARGEST

Phone 34392

V. L. WRIGHT
135 North Main Street

SELLIHG CIGARETTE IH AMERICA'S COLLEGES

MARYLAND

A Cappella To Sing

Ctiestei

SIGNED
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A contract between A Cappella
Choir and the Toledo Symphony
has been confirmed. The choir will
sing with the Toledo Symphony
next March.
The choir will sing for President
McDonald's inauguration May 10
and for a Rotary convention in the
Ad Bldg. April 20.

M
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Frosh Class Dance
Is 'Spring In Paris'
Plans for the freshman class
dance, "Spring Time In Paris,"
will be discussed at a class meeting Monday, March 81, at 7:80
p. m. in the Main Aud., Ad Bldg.
All freshmen are requested to attend.

Classifieds.
LOST:—Green Sbeeffer fountain pen.
Pleeee caU Carol Bcbafer, Uolta Can
ma Bom. Tel. Mtl.
LOST:—Billfold, Friday night, between
UniTeraltr Dalrj Bar and Ibo Natatorlum. Please return, Important papers that owner most hare. alWUD
Return to Boom 10. West Hall.

Teackert Wanted
Grade teachers needed. California
towns and cities. Balance 1*000asooo. Also need trade and hl(b
school teachers for Teiaa. NewMexico, Arises*. Colorado, Oregon
Especially seed Qlrls pbje. ed.
commerce, English, Spanlah. music, home economics. Salaries 1300017000. Teachers SpeclsUsts Bureau,
Boulder, Colo.

/ MM CHESTERFIELDS are much MIL
^Zd give you the ADDiD tBQIECm of
NO UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE
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